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i&NTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M.f WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1899.
GENERAL OTIS REPORTS.

GILMORE'S RESCUERS
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
a Specialty.

Vetting

Strictly

First-Clas- s.

S.- SPITZ,

,

They Probably Beached the Spanish
Garrison in Safety and Are

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

All Right.

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

DEWEY REPORTS

FACTS

-- AND DEALEB IN
King Is Very 111 and Has Been
Ordered to Return to the United

General

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

States.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Si:

Tel No. 4

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

CROCKERY BARGAINS.

We handle a full line of smoking and
chewing: tobaccD, cigars and cigarettes.
.05
Cfenfuegos cigar
La Confusion cigar - , - 3 for .35
- Each best for the price.

GRaiN, POTATOES &

KAY,

Table tumblers, per doz.
Wine glasses, per doz.
Saucers mustard p6ts, each China mustard pots, each
ligsoe our line ot English
dinner ware.

-

.40
.50
.10
.10

-

No. 4 Bakery
Patent Imperial flour makes good bread,
5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
50 lbs Patent Imperial, ($1.40.

In large or small
quantities.

Manila, April 19. Admiral Dewey has
been notified of the strange disappearance of Lieutenant J. C. Gllmore and
fourteen members of the crew of the
United States gunboat Torktown. Saturday the Yorktown anchored off
on the east coast of Luzon, about
200 miles from here, where there was
a Spanish garrison of about 50 men defending itself against several hundred
Filipinos for months past. Lieutenant
Gilmore, Ensign W. H. Standley and a
boat's crew were sent up the river from
Baleron bay to communicate with the
Spaniards, the town being situated
some distance inland. Ensign Standley,
who landed at the mouth of the river,
reports he heard three volleys, a bugle
call and cheers from up the river, but
the automatic gun, which was a part of
the equipment of the boat, was not
heard firing. Standley later paddled to
the Yorktown in a canoe. Search was
made for the Yorktown's
boat and
crew, but no trace of them was found.
The Yorktown sailed for Iloilo, from
which place her commander cabled Admiral Dewey his theories that the Filipinos captured or sunk the boat, or the
Spaniards rescued the American party.
A scouting party of American troops
found the rebel skirmish line
over a mile long, east of Malolos. A
sharp fusillade followed, but no losses
were sustained.
Brigadier General Charles King, who
has been taken suddenly 111, has been
relieved from further duty and ordered
to the United States on the first trans
port.
n,

to-d-

-

SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS

LION COFFEE,
9 POUNDS

1.00

.15
Lye hominy,- per can
Pink salmon, per can
.10
Samon steaks, per can
.20
6 cans best California fruits
1.00
3 cans Las Crnces hand packed
tomatoes
,25

....

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased.
teas we have only the best.

oJVEs.oLiiELlCACIE
.

In

pickles.)

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

Tbe Santa Fe Merchant The Exchange Hotel,
(Successor to The
Jake Levy Merchant Tailoring;
Company.)

Tailoring Co.

S

$1.50

POPULAR
PRICES.

room.

Ooraer of Plaaa.

JACOB WELTUER

MGR

Elects No Senator.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 19. The 79th
ballot, the last to be taken for United
States senator at the present session of

the legislature, resulted: Quay (Rep.),
; Jenks (Dem.), 85; Jones
(Rep.), 69.
The legislature adjourned until noon to
morrow.

A Cardinal Dying.
Cologne, April 19. Cardinal Philipp
Krementz, archbishop of Cologne, is
dying. He was born in Germany in
1819, and created cardinal In 1893.

Goneral Lawton's

to-d-
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3P

Fire."

Pennsylvania Legislature Excited.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 19. The Nyce
resolution, callin-- upon the attorney
"

general to prosecute all those,. Including
Quay, charged with receiv
ing Interest on state money, almost preIt
cipitated a riot in the Senate
was a bitter fight between two factions.
Finally the resolution was laid on the
table by a vote of 33 to 6.

The time for fires for
unarming is about gone and
the little sticks can take a
rest. Unfortunately, howA Store Burned.
ever, the cold months brought
Boise, Idaho, April 19. A fire broke
into the human system imout this morning in the basement of
purities of the blood, which Coffin & Northrop's hardware store.
The store was wrecked, the main floor
generally show in the Spring, being burned through.
Loss, $40,000.
and which need treating with
Dismissed From Service.
America's Greatest Spring Washington, April 19. Secretary Al
made publlc( the verdict in
Medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla ger
the case of Lieutenant Lang, charged

E. II. ROLLINS &
.. Offer

SONS

-

SCHOOL BOOKS,

,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
not la stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals .
Book

M.

6's

$20,000 Valencia Co., R. H. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

M.

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.M. 6's
All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appllj
cation itso cnampa St.,
Denver, Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAU LAUNDRY
GEO. P. AMBROSE, Aft.,
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. Wo pall all
express cnarge.

m

PLEADINGS
.A.1TD

PRACTICE

(Formi to eunform to Code)
Pettltoii'i Formi of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
bean placed with
the New Max-lo.
Printing-Cofor Bale.
A complete and eomprehenaiv
book of forme, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
an

now In effect In New MSxJw.

Fart 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Parti.
Attaohmanta Certiorari ; Oarn-- ;
iahmenti Habeas Corpus
Mandamus; Meehao-lo- 'i
Lien) Prohibition
Quo
Warranto and Beplerln. Part
I. Mlaeellaneoua, Corarliur
1

si
Affidavits;
AaUsrnments; Dapoal-tlon- e

Naturallaatlons, ete eta.
Bound In foil law sheep,
poeto&celn New
Mexieo upon receipt of pub
Miner a prioe,S3.w. urehaaar'i
name printed on tha book free
of coat. Addraaa New Mexlean
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
t

f

Si,

M.

faculty of going directly to
the seat of the trouble, removing it
speedily. It never disappoints.
Scrofulous Hip Dnjeaae -- "My boy
Willie bad scrofulous hip disease from a
Months at
baby. Abscesses developed.
the hospital, with best treatment, did no
never
walk
he
said
would
good. They
again. He was helpless and wasted away
to nothing but skin and bone. Hood's
Sarsaparilla had helped me, and I gave It
to him. Imagine my delight at a wonderful change. Abscesses all healed, cratches
thrown away. He Is now tall and stout,
perfectly well and the thanks are all due
to Hood's Sarsaparilla. Other mothers with
crippled children should know this." Mas.
Emma V. Dorr, Walpole, Maes.
HIVM "The itching of hives which
troubled me last summer was terrible;
blotches came all over my body. Hood's
Sarsaparilla and Hood'B Pills cured me."
Mas. Mabt Ibbott, 235 South Wolf St.,
Baltimore, Md.

-

Ml Run Down ' I was as tired in the
morning as at night, bad no ambition, weak
and run down. Three bottles of 'Hood's
Sarsaparilla built me up and cured me.
Can eat well and sleep well." Mas. Chas.
Molz, 418 Madison St., Sandusky, Ohio.
" Complicated with liver
DytP6PSl
and kidney trouble, I suffered for years
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood's
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty."
J. B. Kmkbton, Main Street, Auburn, Me.
Corwumptlve Cough -- "Five years
ago I bad a consumptive cough which reduced me to a skeleton. Was advised to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla which I did and
recovered normal health. I have been well
ever since." Matilda Bbidokwateb, Cor.
Pearl and Chestnut Sts., Jeffersonvllle, Ind.

JdocdA Si Wabamlq

2

Bood't Wle cure HverJIIMhe
mi
ouly cathartic to take with good't KriMwrtfiT

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

LIARS

Strange Mixture of Truth and Fiction Telegraphed trom Manila
by the Eebels.

A

-i

d

f

Sign of

place.

crcne,

"

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

0

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

call-loa-

in

I

Lower Frisco St

It Is Senator Taliaferro.

'

rt,

IffiS

e,

Fla., April 19. Taliafer
United States senator on
in the joint assembly to
was: Taliaferro, 69; Pas
C!ark, 1.

Cant Huisle the Press.

San Francisco, April 19. A law reORPHANS' HOME BDRHED,
quiring that California papers most atThree of the Children Perish in the Fierce tach the signatures of writers to articles
affectine Individuals went into effect to
Flames.
No San Francisco papers obeyed
Portland, Ind., April 19. The Or- day.
the law.
Adams
home
at Berne,
county,
phans'
was burned early today. A panic was
Reduction in Rates, over the Denver
caused among the 57 inmates. All were
Rio Grande Railroad.
rescued but three, who were burned to
Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
death. The dead are: Katie Dibble-bake- r,
14 years old, of Cleveland, O.; rate from Denver, Colorado Springs,
all
Mamie Braddock, age 15, Chicago; Delia Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to$35.-0California points now carrying the
Taylor, age 7, Linn Grove, Ills.
rate will bo $33.50. Agents south of
Many sleeping on the third floor were
rescued by passing them from windows Mears and Montrose, also agents on
to a 'portico on the second floor, then to branches will add their local rate to
point to $32.50.
the ground, mremen wornea several junctional
The second-clas- s
rate from Denver,
hours on the flames. The home conSprings and Pueblo, Colorado,
tained inmates from nearly all the cen Colorado
tral states. It Is conducted by German to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
ana Spokane, Washington, via ugaen
'
Mennonltes.
and Huntington will be $35.00. Agents
In Defense of Mrs. George.
south of Pueblo, Mears and Montroso,
19.
In the trial of also agents on branches will add their
Canton, O., April
for the murder of local rate to junctional point to $25. 00.
Mrs. George
Tickets to be limited to continuous
George D. Saxton, testimony was given
for the defense to the effect that the passage cn
T. J. Helm,
night was dark, and it would have been
Gen. Agent.
to
distance
Impossible at any
recognise
anybody at the place where the murder
Monogram Note Paper.
was committed.
Monogram no e paper Is the correc
The
thing foi pr vate correspondence.
Hilborn Dead. New Mexican Prit ting company can
19.
Former
RepWashington, April
faT b tl ate styles ot this papor
resentatlve Hilborn, of. California, died aod a
veij lov prces. Call and see
at the Garfield hospital this afternoon.
0

to-d-

LIGHT

DREID

Tallahassee,
with conduct unbecoming an officer and
ro was elected
prejudicial to good order and discipline
of the service. The court found him the first ballot
The vote
guilty and sentenced him to dismissal day.
30; Call, 6;
co,
from the service. The president approved the sentence.

:

leaving San Marcial, where she had
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ben.
Wilton.
GRANT COUNTY.
Grant county has sufficient money on
hand to pay dollar for dollar every
claim allowed by the county commissioners.
The Silver City Maroons were defeat-- .
ed by the Philippino base-ba- ll
team at
Silver City by a gcore of 13 to 11.
Attorneys J. A. Ancheta and Colin
Neblett, of Silver City, have formed a
law partnership.
Two deaths from smallpox occurred
last week at Central.
Dr. Carl Hagen and family have
moved from Deming to Silver City.
The total indebtedness of Grant county is slightly over $283,000.
Silver City will observe May 1 as
Dewey day, and will make it a general
holiday.
Herbert William Dawson and William
Edward Clark were granted citizenship
- at Silver City.
p.To Dtf-mAnton's Manzanares.
Attorney B.'ftl. liead was retained to
day as counsel for Antonio Manzanares,
who is accused of murdering Jesus M.
Lucero at Abiquiu March 25. Matua-nare- s
was lodged without bail in the
Tierra Amarilla jail. His defense will
consist of a complete denial of the
charges against him.

OTKliO COUNTY.
new deput and post office building
is being built at Jarilia. A reservoir
tank has also been built at that camp.
A Sunday-schohas been organized,
with Robert Black as superintendent
LAWTON RETURNS TO MANILA and C. L. Black as secretary.
Dr. Rice, of La Luz, has been appointed physician for the Corralitos
Bebels Olaim to Have Captured 140 Amer
Mining Company of Mexico.
Frank I. Otis has moved from Alamo-gord- o
ican Soldiers They Also Say That a
to Tularosa, where he has opened
Native Uprisinc in Manila is
a butcher Bhop.
The Christian Temperance Union of
Imminent.
Tularosa has elected the following offLondon, April 19. The Filipino Euro- icers: President, Mrs. C. P. Kittle; vice
pean junta claims to have received a president, Miss Hattie Knouse; secrecablegram from General Luna, "com- tary, Miss Ella Knouse; treasurer, Mrs.
manding the Manila district," direct Hill; superintendent of the Loyal Le
from Manila, on Friday, declaring that gion, Mrs. Guy H. Herbert.
A young man who came from Hooper,
General Lawton, "whose object was to
proceed to Baleron and effect a junction Colo., contemplates starting a bank in
with the Yorktown," was Inveigled by Alamogordo.
The smallpox has been stamped out
Filipino tactics into "perilously extendin Otero county by the only method
ing his line, with the result that a column, consisting of 140 officers and men, with which it can be done, that is, by
on reaching a place called Binangonam, the strictest kind of quarantine.
CHAVES COUNTY.
was ambushed by a large Filipino force,
Henry Aplington, of Roswell, was
and its communication with the main
force severed and the entire column elected president, H. K. Thurber of Ros
captured." Filipino advices further as- well treasurer and general manager,
Only 25 Cents
sert that Lawton, who was at Laguna and Edward McTeigue of Richardson
de Bay, on hearing the news, "retired to secretary of the Capitan Land & Cattle Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
ever saw. If you don't believe it
Manila, stating that he had been re- Company, whose headquarters are at you
call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and bo
called by Major General Otis on the Richardson.
Ed. C. Miller, of Hagerman, while convinced.
ground that a native rising in Manila
For Sale.
was Imminent." The Filipinos claim pruning trees In his father's orchard, let
they occupied Zamboanga, in the south- the knife slip and the sharp point cut A well established new and second-hanfurniture business; anybody can handle
ern part of the island of Mindanao, re- a muscle of the leg to the bone.
The Hagerman cornet band has elect this business and make money; must
cently evacuated by Spaniards. The
leave on account of health. A. HART,
ed M. H. Elford leader.
Filipinos are also said to have captured
C.
Albuquerque, N. M,
H.
out
is
Barrow
a
large
setting
7,000 mauser rifles, all ammunition and
of
number
trees
at
Cottonwood
Hagerseveral Spanish gunboats, which the
MARKET REPORT.
rebels say they have navigated up the man.
G. T. Gregory, of Abilene, Tex., has
Rio Grande and out of the reach of the
New York, April 19. Money on call
bought the blacksmith shop of E. Orr
Americans.
Prime mersteady at ix4 per cent.
at Hagerman.
4.
cantile paper, '64
Silver, 59X;
The Continental Oil Company will lead, $4.10.
erect a building at Roswell and build a
THE QUAY TRIAL.
75;
Chicago. Wheat, May, 74
spur from the railroad to the building. July, 7(5!-7()98'. Corn, April, 34;
35
The Senator Had a Full and His Friends B. G. Wilson is the oil company's repre- Mav, 35 '4
Oats, April, 86 K
25.
sentative.
May, 24
Got Interest on State Money.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
Joseph Khea, of Guadalupe county,
Philadelphia, April 19. In the trial of
best
others lower; native steers,
Quay this morning, the jury has bought from Clark & Wall eleven $3.75 steady,
$5.30; Texas steers, $3.85
asked Judge BUIdle to extend the hour lots in Roswell for $2,000. Mr. Rhea and
Texas cows, $3.00
$5.00; native
of adjournment each day beyond 3 his brother, John Rhea, will build two $4.80;
cows and heifers, $2.0C
$4.75; stacko'clock. The judge declined. He sym- - fine residences on the property.
ers and feeders, $3.00
$5.50; bulls,
athlzedwi th liirors, but said that the
Robert Fletcher, a resident of Roswell $3.15
$5.50, Sheep, 5,000; linn; lambs,
issues of the case were of the gravest for
to
a
Paso
El
$4.85
$3.50
almost
$4.40.
$5.45; muttons,
year, has gone
Importance, and there should ho no un- Cattle, receipts, 15,500;
Chicago.
duo hasto. The cross examination of to work for J. Calisher & Co.
best grades steady, others weak to 10c
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Goldsmith, expert accountant, continubeeves, $4.00 (8 $5.70; cows and
School
ed. Loans of state
Superintendent Torres has lower;
money alleged
$4.85; Texas steers, $3.05
heifers, $2.00
by witness to have been made to more sued the county commissioners for his (ii
$4.80; stackers and feeders, $3.75 (3
than lifty persons, on which interest first quarter's allowance.
$4.85.
Sheep, receipts, 15,000; steady
was paid, were gone Into, shields drew
Mrs. Isabel Arden died of consumpto shade lower; sheep, $3.00 (A $5.00;
from witness that entries of those tion at
$5.90.
Hiilsboro, 111., six days after lambs, $1.00
loans did not contain any names, but
simply initials. Witness admitted that
he guessett in some instances lor whom
these Initials stood, and learned others
The
the- from information received.
It was shown that in more than one
instance borrowers paid more interest
than appeared on the books, the balance being not accounted for. This
Redirect
ended the
examination then began. The district
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
attorney took up the question of tho reCALLS ATTENTION TO
lation between Senator Quay's deposit
account and transactions in stock on
his order. Witness stated that there
was little if any connection and ex
plained the relation between the figures
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the "red book" and regular books of
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
the bank and elucidated figures entered
and Cigars.
on pages devoted to state deposit, for
six months ending October 31, 1897,
which apparently show the use of $200,-00deposits, by Senator Quay and the
payment of Interest on the balance.
The district attorney offered a new
piece of documentary evidence, consisting of a sheet of foolscap paper, containing figures in Hopkins' handwrit
ing. This was objected to by the de
fense. The district attorney stated that
it contained entries of amounts loaned
n
to
borrowers and the calcula
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)
tions of interest collected for those
loans. Judge Biddle admitted the paPractical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE S8.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
per, as tending to prove the alleged conspiracy between Hopkins and Quay.
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
Charles H. McKee, of Pittsburg, who
household line. Sold on easy payments.
was arrested on a charge of conspiracy
arwas
same
Senator
time
at the
Quay
rested, but in whose case the grand jury
Ignored charges, was examined. McKee
has been counsel for sureties of many
state treasurers. He was asked if he
ever received money as an attorney for
Cashier Hopkins to protect bondsmen
1
of State Treasurer Haywood. He re- Large stock ot Tinware,
plied affirmatively. District Attorney
announced the common
Rothermel
Woodcnware, Hard-warwealth closed. The defense opens to
Lamps, etc.
morrow.

to-d-

F, N. M

Santa

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

.

19.

It has the

PERIODICALS-

F

$2

Special ratea by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

Muster?,
Wttt Side of PUua

to-d-

y.

TAILORING-A-

;

Want Civil Control
Washington, April 19. Dr. Julio Hen
na and M. Zeno Gaudla
presented to the president a memorial drawn
up by them as commissioners for the
people of Porto Rico, asking that ex
clusive military control over the islands
be withdrawn and matters relating to
the various branches of civil govern
ment be turned over to the control of
departments, Washington having juris
diction over similar matters In the
United States, and that the people of
the islands be granted all privileges and
immunities of citizens of the United
States.

For Governor of Puerto Rico.
Washington, April 19. The successor
of General Henry, as governor-generof Puerto Rico, has not yet been sein England.
London newspapers com lected but the
of lingadier
ment freely upon the effect in the Unit Genoral Grantassignment
to the Phlllipincs has
ed States of Lawton's declaration and oeen neia
up and his friends are urging
the predicament of the president in re- his appointment.
gard to volunteers. The general tenor
Washington, April 19. It is under
of remarks is that the United States
must go on with the work until pacifi stood that General George W. Davis
will be appointed military governor
cation of the archipelago is assured.
general of Porto Rico. Davis is a memAn Unsuccessful Attempt to Murder. ber of the Wade court of inquiry.
Will Not Increase the Army.
Chicago, April 19. An attempt to
murder Ida Peters, the nineteen-year- Washington, April 19. At a confer
old daughter of William
Peters, a ence
between the president, Sec
wealthy North Side eoal merchant, by retary Alger, Secretary Long and Adjuplacing poison in some milk she drank tant General
Corbin, it resulted in con
for luncheon, is puzzling the police. An
analysis of the milk reveals that it con- firmation of the original decision of the
tained carbolic acid. Miss Peters will administration to refrain from avail
recover. It is supposed the poison was ing itself of the authorization conferred
put in the milk bv an old woman who by congress to organize a volunteer
entered the office and asked permission army of 35,000 soldiers in addition to the
to wash her hands, which was granted.
present regular army. A cablegram was
sent to General Otis, however, asking
Man.
Work of a Mad
him whether he would need more men.
Chicago, April 19. After killing his
Seed Will Retire.
old son today by cutting his
New York, April 19. It is announced
throat, Emil Eyktra lumped on a horse
and fled from home in South Holland that Speaker Thomas B. Reed has ofbeing pursued by an excited crowd, but fered to become a member of the law
escaped. The murderer is believed to firm of Simpson, Thatcher & Barnum,
he insane.
of this city. It is understood Mr. Reed
will resign his seat in congress and re
move to New York. Reed is guaranteed
a yearly income of $50,000.
London, April

Kindle the

Heat Located Hotel la City.

Inter-islan-

statement that it would take fully 100,- 000 troops to establish permanent order
in the t'niltppines aroused much interest

it T sui

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

STRICTLY
FINE

England Says Pacification Must Be
Finished.

The Better Glasses Tired of War, But In- surgents Hopeful.
Washington, April 19. The following
cable has been received from General
Otis:
"Manila, April 19. Lawton returned
from the lake country on the 17th inst
bringing captured vessels. Insurgents
much scattered, retreat before our
forces, and await opportunity to attack
detachments. The better class of people
are tired of war and desire peace. The
enemy build hopes on the return of our
volunteers to the United States. Its
army is much demoralized, and loss by
desertion large. They will probably
prosecute a guerrilla warfare, looting
and burning the country which it occupied. The health and spirits of the
troops are good. The volunteers' return will commence about May 5. They
will render willing service until the return of transports available. Embarkation will continue through June and July. Reports from Visayan Islands cond
tinue very encouraging.
commerce heavy, and custom receipts
Increasing."

FILIPINO

NO. 50

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

Tl

Hi a.

Santa Fe, N, M,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

nilCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31," 1898
Assurance Applied for in 1898
Examined and declined
'
New Assurance Issued
J
'
Income
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898,359) and all other liabilities ($3,160'
--

--

--

-

550 27

Surplus
Paid Policyholders in 1898

.

.
.

.

,

087,137,134

198,3611,617

30,318,978

OO
OO
OO

168,043,73000

30,949,386 78
308,369,398 C4
301,058,809 97
57,310,489 37
34'03O,S33 43

Henry B, Hyde, President.
James W, Alexander, Vice President.
WALTER N. PARKIIVKST, General manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE,
Resident Agents
8. E. LAiKARl,
CiEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

.

M.

Santa Fe New Mexican
NEW MEXICAN

THE

Entered

as

PRINTING

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

bunta Fe 1'ostoitice.
1IATB8

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Dailv.

CO.

Of SUHSCBU'TION.

per week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three mouths, by mail

.25

$

100
00
2.01)
1

six months, by mail
one vear. by mail
WaaIcIv. ner mmitit
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

4 0(1
7 T0
75

100
2.00

is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
paper!
Postofficci in the Territory and has a larse
and arrowing circulation among: the intelligent and progressive peopleof thesouthnest.

BThen New
New

Mexican
Mexico.

s
tors and miners of New Mexico are
to have an unusual amount of waThe White Oaks Ragle savs that the
location of the marino hospital at Fort ter through the summer and fall at their
Stanton will furnish a belter local mar disposal.
ket for garden products and fruit grown
in Lincoln county
than did the few
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
companies of troops that formerly occu"
pied the barracks, and a town will
ATTENDING TO BUSINESS.
grow up about the old post. Undoubt(Albuquerque Citizen.)
edly the success of this government exGovernor Otero is attending strictly
sailors
cure
to
to business and Is making the best gov
consumptive
periment
and soldiers, and perhaps government ernor the territory ever had.
employes generally who have tuberTHE COAL SUPPLY.
culosis, will be of commercial advantage to the locality chosen. But Hie
(Raton Gazette.)
move Is ot far greater importance beNew Mexico is fortunate in having an
cause it demonstrates that moderu sci- abundant supply of excellent coal, and
ence relies upon climate to bring relief among the many great deposits that of
Raton easily takes the lean, ller coal
from this disease, and that the desired of the most excellent kind is mined from
in
vein bv tunnel
the outcrop in
conditions exist to a greater degree
New Mexico than in any other part of direct into the heart of tho mountain.
as
everyone knows, is far cheaper
America. It matters little which por- This,
than shafting, and the coal being
tion of the territory has this sanitarium,
there is very little expense for
for there is so little difference in cli- timbering.
matic conditions that all sections will
be benelited by tho endorsement given
SORT OF SECRETARY WANTED.
the healthfulness of the dry, pure air of
New Mexico.
(San Mareial Bee.)
The Citizen mentions the holding of a
meeting In Albuuuerqtio Thursday even
Superfluous Wealth Secures No Pleasure.
to elect officers and make arrange
Senator Clark, of Montana, now re- iug
ments for tho fall fair. We hope a sec
ceives $11,000,000 yearly from tho United rotary was chosen who is broad enough
Verde mine in Arizona, to say nothing between the eyes to believo that 25
of his interstate elsewhere. That is worth of advertising is equivalent to two
omps to the vearly aggregation ol won
equivalent to $30,000 daily, $1,250 per ders.
Does
make
it
hour, .$20 per minute.
him happy? Well perhaps so, to the
GOOD SELECTIONS.
extent that he enjoys success in piling
uu a colossal fortune, surpassing other
(San Mareial Bee.)
L. B. Prince has been
men and being looked upon as a financial genius. He rises early, is at his chosen president and Colonel Max. Frost
secretary of the Territorial Bureau of
office at 7 o'clock every morning and
Immigration, and tho office ot tho bu
works more hours than tho average reau goes back to Santa Fo from Albu
business man. Having built up this querque. Governor Prince's broad range
fortune by close attention to business he of knowledge and extensive acquaintance with prominent people everywhere,
has become a slave to work and cannot in connection'
with the deep interest ho
all
to
others
leave
ha3 in the welfare of New Mexico,
manage
contentedly
exof his affairs. He is known for ono
thoroughly qualifies him for the position
of president.
However, thej principal
of
that
expenbuying
travagance only,
work of tho Bureau of Immigration has
sive paintings.
Probably they are to be shouldered by tho secretary, and
rarely ever seen by him after going nothing has occurred for some time in
upon the walls, and are simply a form the way of official appointments or seus so much satisof Investment which would bring all he lections that has given
faction as the choice of Colonel Max.
a
sees
and
man
pays for them. Many
Frost for secretary of tho bureau. Mr.
enjoys paintings as lino as these free of Frost is quite familiar with tho responsibilities of this office; he has filled it
cost.
heretofore, and it is universally admitThe senator has hud a trip or two to ted
that its occupancy never brought
obon
and
business,
probably
Europe
forth better results to the territory than
tained no more pleasure from them than when in charge of Mr. Frost. Quickacmany a poor man who went in the witted, liberal minded, having an
quaintance with nearly every man
steerage and roughed it in second-clas- s
worth knowing throughout tho country,
He has been and
cars on the continent.
possessing a good working knowlcontest
with
in
a
elected senator
bitter
edge of every topic that may prove adan enemy, but will perhaps not- - enjoy vantageous to the territory's advanceBYost is surely in the right
the life in Washington as much as he ment, asMr.
of the Bureau of Imsecretary
place
does attending to his work at the mines. migration and we congratulate his colHis affairs engross his thoughts, yet he leagues of the bureau on their display
is constantly investigating new proposi- of foresight In tilling the office.
tions that might add to his wealth. So
worried is he with the fear of not perPLENTY OF WORK.
petuating a great family fortune, that
(Taos Cresset.)
when his family crosses the ocean they
There seems to be plenty of employgo ou different steamers for fear of dis- ment now for all who desire anything
aster ending tho Clark dynasty of of the kind. Over 300 men have gone
from Santa Fe and Bernalillo counties
wealth.
What pleasure does ho get out of his to work on new railroads in adjoining
sections during the past week.
wealth? He can eat no more than any
for
drink
nor
man,
pleasure
ordinary
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME.
more than a moderate amount. He can
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
wear only so much In the way of
Thousands of dollars in value are
Ho
not
can
clothes.
enjoy the pursuits added to little homes by improving the
of a scholar, because there are only so grounds around them. Take any house
many hours in a day, and in all waking and lot in town, the house worth say
hours he thinks and works on business $2,000, and allow the grounds about It to
grow up with weeds, to be littered with
affairs.
old tin cans and all kinds of garbage,
sen
It is very doubtful whether the
the would-b- e
purchaser will scarecly
ator's strictly personal expenses, those
give it a second look, and only to be
existence
to
that contribute his physical
more disgusted if he does. If, on the
and comfort exceed 85 per day. Many other hand, the grounds are neat, clean,
a city man who receives $5,000 per year covered by a fine lawn and flowering
salary enjoys as many luxuries as does shrubs, he will probably pay twice as
this Croesus. Superfluous riches become much for such property as it has cost
a burden and beyond the delight of because it pleases him; it takes his fanit looks and is healthy and handachieving his ambition to pile up money cy;
it makes him proud of his home;
some;
in
riches
and be esteemed successful,
he finds in it a means to make his famiexcess become an embarrassment to
ly happy and contented, and is thus able
such a man.
In a measure to repay their love and
affection.

Advertises New Mexico Climate.

six-fo-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. e
Preferred position Tweu-ty-UvReading Local line
each insertion.
cents per
Two
dollars ao inch, single colDisplayed
One dollar an
umn ruar month in Dallv.
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish VVeekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt ot a copy ot matter 10 ue inserted.

WEDNESDAY,

Is

APRIL

19.

"Hotter a dinner of herbs where love
than a stalled tx and hatred there-

with," says the Book of l'roverbs. This
is respectfully submitted to the warring
dinner factions of 4ie Womoiflatic party
New Jersey expects to be 'entirely out

of debt in 1902 and Ohio in 1901!, Illinois
Kansas owes
is practically out of debt.
less than half a million and lias more
than that much on hand. Iowa pays
the last of Its debt this month.

Tne rotary plows are still busy shov
eling through the snow banks in Colo
Much better off
rado. Poor Colorado!
It is a
is its neighbor New Mexico.
wonder that any one chooses to go to a
country where snowshovels are necessary, when the peach trees are bloom
ing but a little farther south.
Spain has decided to cxpond the $20,000,000 she is to receive from this conn
try, in building ten battleships. The
Yankee nation should swap the job lot
that Hobson has been raising around
Manila and Santiago, for that

In Mexico all the railways extending
lines or which are new roads, are experiencing great difficulty in securing
laborers. A few years ago men could
be had in abundance at 50 cents per
day, but now 75 is paid and In some
cases, $1 per day. other enterprises
have absorbed a portion of the labor
and the railway work is so hard and unremitting that many of the natives will
not accept it.
At a banquet of the Manhattan Single
Tax club at the Marlborough hotel in
New York City, Frank Stephens, of
Philadelphia, referring to the troops in
the Philippines said: ';I pray that the
god of battles will smite our soldiers in
the Philippines with fearful, overwhelming defeat!"' Instead of tarring and
feathering the speaker tho 100 chumps
at the dinner broke out In loud applause.
Evidently the Tories in tho United
States become bolder and more brazen
as tho nation grows in age.
Germany is willing to partition Samoa.
This has been no secret for years. Germany believes in having one island altogether rather than managing three
islands in partnership with two other
nations. As Germany picks out the
most populous and most fertile Island as
her choice, there may be a demurrer on
tho part of Great Britain and the United
States when it comes to partitioning the
group. It might be rather uncomfortable anyway to have Germany and Great
Britain as next door neighbors and such
a state of affairs would not bo likely to
better existing conditions in Samoa.
Railroads believe in advertising and
for the simpio reason that it pays, The
Colorado & Southern has just given out
a contract for 30,000 booklets to describe the climate and the resources of
Colorado. The Santa Fe and the Rio
Grande railroads not only print an immense number of booklets but they advertise in every newspaper of any account, In fact there is not a railroad In
tho United States that does not spend a
considerable part of its Income for adMerchants should take a
vertising.
hint from the fact that when immense
corporations like rich railroads must advertise In order to get business, it Is
that a merchant in order to
hold, or Increase business must spend a
goodly part of his Income for advertis-ing-th- c
same as he spends a part of his
income for new supplies of merchandise.
Shutting Out New Mexicans.

The Rio Grande railroad has granted
special excursion rates to the Ute resor
vation from Colorado Springs, Denver
and Pueblq. These rates are granted In
connection with similar rates on eastern
through lines. The Rio Grande will not
grant oxcursion rates from other points
than those above mentioned. The rea
sons given for this are unique, but they
are forcible. Tho three points men
tloned above are gateways for eastern
travel and the Rio Grande management
wants to do all In Its power to get peo
ple from the eastern states to settle
upon the Ute reservation. It says there
is no gain for the west to take people
from one part of Colorado or New Mexico to settle them In some other part of
the same state or territory. It Is preferable to persuade people from the cast to
settle in tho new districts. In addition
the railroad people wish to avoid a rush.
As there are only 000,000 acres to be
r
thrown open and 100 acres to each
would only give 3,750 persons a
chance to locate. Tho railroad company should call the attention of the
surplus of the intending settlers on the
Ute reservation to the fact that there Is
good land In New Mexico to he had by
locating.
sot-tie-

HE WAS

go-in-

d

A

DUNCE.

PllOFESSIONAL

Ilrlght Thintr or Two
JnMt the Snme.
Among tho scholars when Lamb and
Coleridge atteuded school was a poor
clergyman's sou, of the name of Simon
Rut He Sultl

ItST

CLASS IX

ATTOHXKVf

Jennings. On account of his dismal and.
gloomy nature his playmates had nick
named him Pontius Pilate. Oue morn
ing ho weut up to the master, Dr. Boyer,
and said in his usual whimpering

palace

POtSl .

boys call me

"Please, doctor, the
Pontius Pilate."
If there was one thing which Dr.
Boyor hated more than a false quantity
in Greek and Latin, it was the practice

Rushing down among
the scholars from his pedestal of state
with cane in hand ho cried with his
usual voice of thunder:
"Listen, boys The next time I bear
any of you say 'Pontius Pilate' I'll cane
you as long as this cane will last Vou
are to say 'Simon Jennings' and uot
'Pontius Pilate.' Remember that if yon
value your hidesl"
Next day, when the same olass were
reciting the cateohism, a boy of remarkably dull and literal turn of mind
had to repeat the oreed. He had got
as far as "suffered under," and was
about popping out the next words, when
the doctor's prohibition unluckily flashed upon his mind. After a moment's
hesitation he blurted out, "suffered under Simon Jennings, was"
The rest of the sentence was never
uttered, for Dr. Boyer had already-sprunlike a tiger upon him, and the
cane was descending upon his unforr
tunate shoulders. When the irate
had discharged his cane storm upon
him, he said:
" What do you mean, you booby, by
such blasphemy?"
"I only did as you told me," replied
the simple minded youth.
"Did as I told you?" roared the doctor, now wound up to something above
the boiling point. " What do you mean?"
As he said this he grasped his cane
more furiously.
"Yes, dootor. You said we were always to call Pontius Pilate Simon Jennings. Didn't he, Sam?" appealed the
unfortunate culprit to Coleridge, who
was next to him.
Sam said naught, but the doctor;
who saw what a dunce he bad to deal
with, oried:
Where are
"Boy, you are a fool
your brains?"
Poor Dr. Boyer for a second time
was "floored," for the scholar said,
with an earnestness which proved its
truth, hut to the intense horror of the
learned potentate:
"In my stomach, sir."
The doctor always respected that
boy's stupidity ever after, as though
half afraid that a stray blow might be
Nuggets.
unpleasant.

-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

Office

.

profit-makin-

Deficiency Claim Holders, Attention.
To holders of deficiency claims against
the Territory of New Mexico:
The undersigned were designated In
an act of the 33d legislative assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico, approved
March 16, 1899, to examine and pass
upon such deficiency claims against the
Territory of New Mexico as are mentioned in said act as valid, legal, outstanding indebtedness of the Territory
6
at that time, and to issue five-yeper cent certificates therefor. Notice
Is hereby given that all persons holding
claims exchangable for such certificates should file the same with the
territorial auditor on or before Monday,
the first day of May, 1899, on which day
the undersigned will meet at such office for the purpose of examining and
passing upon such claims and Issuing
certificates in lieu thereof, and will continue In session for that purpose until
all of such claims so filed are passed
upon.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Solicitor General.
MARCELINO GARCIA,
Auditor.
SAMUEL ELDODT,

Treasurer.
Reduction in Aateg, over the Denver
ft Rio Grande Railroad.

Effective March 20th, second-clas- s
rate from Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
California points now carrying the $35.-0- 0
rate will be $32.50. Agents south of
Moars and Montrose, also agents on
branches will add their local rate to
Junctional point to $32.50.
The second-clas- s
rate from Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, Colorado,
to Portland, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogdon
and Huntington will be $25.00. Agents
south of Pueblo, Mears and Montrose,
also agents on branches will add their
local rate to junctional point to $25.00.
Tickets to be limited to continuous
passago only.
T. J. Helm,
Colorado papers state that never beGen. Agent.
fore or since the first settlement f the
so
mountains
has
been
there
Rocky
much snow piled up In the canyons and
Monogram Note Paper. ,
on the peaks as yiere Is at present. PeoMonogram noto papor Is tho correc
ple living along the valleys are warned
for prtvato correspondence.
The
to be prepared to remove to points of thing
New Mexican Printing company can
If
snow
should
fall
the
rains
upon
safety
furnish the atest styles of this paper
next month. If melting should be grad and at very low prices. Call and soo
ual no harm will be done, The Irriga samples.

and

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Mew Mexico. Office In

Lawyer Santa Fo,
Catron Block.

of nicknaming.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
'
(Late Surveyor 'General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

I

R. C. GORTNF.R,

PROPRIETOR.

I

at Law. District attorney for the
1st juuiciai district, oouuties or banta re. nun
Juan, lilo Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
'courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House. Snntn Fa. New Mnifino.
Attorney

,

,

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice, in
Supreme and all Dlitrlot Court, of New
Mexico.

I

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
"
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney, and Counselor, at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

Normal School

LS

doo-to-

A. B.RBNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practice, in all Territorial
Court.. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms S aud
9 Splegelberg Blook.

VEGAS.

1N8UKA1VUK.
8. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest
companies doing business In the territory of
New Mexico, In both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL -- SYSTEM,"

DBNT1BTB.

NORMAL A professional training course for teachors. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, peuinanshlp, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course In the common branches
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL' SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

1

2

--

3

4
5

A

I

D. W. MA'NLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

faculty of specialists from the leading; normal schools,
leges and universities of America.

SOCIETIES.

Monteiuma Lodee No. 1. A.
Regular communication first Mnndav In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :3U p. m.
F. A A. M.

col-

AHTHUH BOYLE,
W. M.

J.B. Bbaot,

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Secretary.

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Addison Walker,

'

Secretary.

Bred In the Bone.

Addison Walkbh,

Instituted

Military

woman, who was anxious to adopt a
girl child. At last he found for her a
little girl who came of good, hardy
peasant stock, the mother being a
Swede.
"Ob, I can't adopt a Swedish child, ''
said the woman, "for as soon as she
grew big enough she would be sure to
say, 'Veil, I tank I trow up my yob and
go home.' "

Record.

I.

Roswell, New Mexico.
f HE MILITARY

hall

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SCHOOL

Lroan

rtnnfinn

said the mau who dislikes
efforts to be humorous.
"But it's a classic. "
"That's one of the objections. If you
want to be up to date, why don't yon
let Rome alone and stick to our new
postofflce?" Washington Star.

day,'"

Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachors (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

I

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jafl'a, Roswell,

?r particulars

R.

MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE. No. 9, 1. 0. O.

F.i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
IA3 Vallnwa' hull. Vlaltlnir
,.f ...I, mnnth
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Waqnbb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. 0. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow, hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brother, welC. E. Burton, N. G.
come.

John

Seabs, Secretary.

C.

S. Hamilton,

Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

K.

IP- -

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight, given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Laa Mushleisbn,
K.of R.andS.
SANTA

address:

JTA.S. O.

03T

Superinienuviu

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet,
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8p.ui,
W. L. Jokes, Master Workman.

(HOT

"Yes?"
"When he first learned that the earth
turus around on its axis at the rate of

John

SIFILUCTGrS.)

Seabs, Recorder

C.

IB. IP. O.

more than a thousand miles an hour, it
made him violently seasick." Chicago
Tribune.

SLIfCS.

P. O. E.. holds its
Santa
regular sessions on the second and fourth
month.
of
each
Wednesdays
Visiting brothers are invited aud welcome.
Ch as. K. KikSl.EV, Exalted Killer,
A. B. R.nkhan, Secretary.
Fe Lodore No. 469. B.

trj

The Dining Car.

L. and N. W. Official You may not
believe it, but this dining oar cost
3,000.
Planetree How long has it been running?
"Just a week."
"Paid for itself yet?" Nuggets.

Code

Easily Located.

Yon can't
Sprocket Pshaw
even tell me the position of the crank
on a tandem bicycle !
Mrs. Sprocket I can if yon tell me
where you usually sit. Youkers Statesman.

are located In the midst of the Ancient

Celebrated Hot

I

THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpring!
mile west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the

of Civil Procedure.

Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25: full law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, $3.50.

Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommodiou. hotel for the eonvenlenee of invalid!
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs tn the world. The effloaey

Sltm Encouragement.
"Don't despair, Joe; there is plenty
of room at the top."
"Yes; that statement, I've observed,
is generally put forward by people who
have never been there." Nuggets.

Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Complaints, ete., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates irlven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all uuoni nnri la
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

A Mlanomer.
Maud I see that The Gentlemen'i
Home Journal is to be issued this month.
Mabel How foolish I Why, the gentlemen are never home
Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

.

OJo

Caliente, Taoa County Now Kwdoo

ft

LAMOCORDO

TVir

MCXICO.

NEW

City or

Movmwm

wp

I

Phoenix, Ariz., and return, $46.25, limit, six months, Santa Fe route; City of
Mexlcp and return, $67.70, limit, nine
months, Santa Fe route; Las Vegas Hot
E, limit,
three
Springs and return,
months.

NER VITA JSSt

(3
res

AND MANHOOD

M WMftnir
dilutes, ail effects efsdUbutc, or crass toil
A ntrvcMaic and blood'fcuiJrftf.
1
A
.1
!L. l
By mail 60s pet
tmrei the fir of youth.
written
with
boiesfor
boii 0
S2.SO!
IfusrwtM 10 cure or raw. tne money.
IMrrtu MM llMl Co.. Clinton
MMI Mi.. CMMStV

Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Fe, N. If.
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think my Archie is the most painboy I ever saw," said
Mrs. Upjohn.

The Support.
Dasberly Did De Broke settle anything on his wife when tbey married?
No; he settled on her faFlasberly
ther. New York Journal.

ET.
-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
V.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

fully sensitive

Mr.

U. WKHliKY,

Recording Seeretery.-

John L. ZiuuaKUAN.Sorlb..

Interesting Boy.

"I

r.

Stbvns,

REQ-iEisrr- s

that maxim, 'Rome wasn't built in a

O. O. IP.

LODOB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. K., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
brothers
always welcome.
Visiting

H. W.

Over the Stnbble.
Mr. Winchester Poppit(at the luncheon by the coppice) I must say that 1
like to see partridges driven.
Captain Treadfoot Trotter (who believes in shooting over dogs) No
doubt, Mr. Poppit. You'd like to see
the poor birds driven in a coach, or a
tandem, or a curricle, or, if I may judge
by the way you sent my poiuter round
the last field, you'd wish to put 'em in a
Punch.
circus
"T tviuh vmi innnMn't

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J. B. Bkady, E. C.

THE NEW MEXICO

A physioian tells the Chicago Times-Heral- d
a story about a patient of hit, a

Particular.

H.P.

ABTHUH SlLIOIIAN,

Municipal Ownership in New Mexico.

The town of Roswell has grown to
such proportions, owing to railway and
irrigation enterprises, that the people
are now discussing the establishment of
water works and electric light system.
A proposition of municipal ownership
of these utilities is under discussion.
and will probably be submitted to a
vote of the people by the trustees just
elected. The result will be watched with
interest all over the territory, particu
larly in towns which have not yet sur
rendered franchises to individuals or
companies, for such enterprises.
If Roswell undertakes these works In
the interest of the public, can support
them, can maintain water and electric
systems without charging as high rates
g
as
companies expect, other towns will follow the example. The
proposition Is in line with modern
thought concerning public ownership by
municipalities, which has been success
ful in many instances.
Roswell is composed in the main of
a good class of citizens, and they ought
to be able to guard against extrava
gance In the management by holding
the local officers to a strict responsibility. Any village that can maintain a
city government and a good public
school system ought to be able to conduct any other class of business, such
as operating water and electric plants
and selling light and water to citizens
at the lowest possible cost.
Under a law passed by the last legislature towns ot the class of Roswell
may Issue bonds to the extent of $40,000
for the purpose of establishing water
works and a sewer system. It Is understood that already the town named has
been selected for the location of a large
building for certain business purposes
In case a necessary sewerage system
shall be established. One Improvement
follows another, and no municipality
has ever had cause to regret any reasonable undertaking of a sanitary character. .

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa i'fe, New Mexico.

No expense will be spared to make
this tamous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
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THE MORPHINE HABIT INCREAS
INO.
It is stated by prominent physicians
that the number of morphine fiends "is
increasing.
Owing to their delicate
nervous organization, the habit finds
the greatest number of its victims
among women, although men too are
not exempt.
They take the deadly
stuff whenever they feel depressed or
have a slight ailment, and before they
realize find themselves in the grasp of a
practice which can but end In the'grave.
This morbid craving comes from a run
down condition of the nervous system
and blood. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
taken faithfully will tone up the system, stregthen the stomach and make
the blood pure, and it will help the liver and kidneys to do their work. It is
good for everyone, especially at this
time of the year.
Mere Imitations.
No man who has ever seen the lightning flashing across the sky, observed
Uncle Allen Sparks, coming out of his
reverie, will wonder at any crookedness
in these electric lighting companies.
Chicago Tribune.
REMARKABLE

CURE OF RHEUMATISM.
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.
About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which confined her to her bed for over a month and
rendered her unable to walk a step
without assistance,
her limbs being
swollen to double their normal sifle. Mr.
S. Maddox insisted on my using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I purchased a
fifty-cebottle and used it according
to the directions, and the next morning
she walked to breakfast without assistance in any manner, and she has not
s.
had a similar attack since. A. B.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
nt

Par-son-

Revenue.
We should reflect that if wicked people were to quit to using tobacco and
liquor, good people might have to pay a
larger tax on their bank checks.
Detroit Journal.
THE BEST. IN THE WORLD.
We believe
Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a severe cold and a troublesome cough, and
having read their advertisements In our
own and other papers, we purchased a
bottle to see If it would effect .us. It
cured us before the bottle was more
than half used. It is the best medicine
out for colds and coughs. The Herald,
Andersonville, Ind. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
A Platform.
Johnny Pa, is a party platform something that the candidates stand on?
Pa No, my boy. It Is something for
the voters to stand on whilo the candidates run to cover. lloston Transcript.
A Rebuff.
Pa, what's a rebuff?
You watch ma, the next time I come
home late for dinner and try to say
something' that will ticklo her. Then
you'll see what a rebuff is.
Chicago Record.
Pneumonia is one of the most dangerous and fatal diseases. It always results
from a cold. Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy will quickly cure a cold and
perhaps prevent an attack of pneumonia. It is in fact made especially for
that ailment and has become famous
for Its cures over a large part of the
civilized world. It counteracts any tendency of a. cold toward pneumonia. Can
you afford to neglect your cold when bo
reliable a remedy can be had for a
trifle? For sale by A. C. Ireland.

She'd Heard About 1m.
Old Lady (at insurance office) I want
to take out a fire insurance policy at
once. Oar house Is on lire.
Life
'

In almost every neighborhood there Is
some one whose life has been saved by

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been cured
of chronic diarrhoea by the use of that
medicine.' Such persons make a point
of telling of it whenever opportunity
offers, hoping that it may be the means
of saving other lives. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

The Englishman Abroad. '
Monsieur, ze scenery

Alphouso
most boatnful
Mr. Smith Yes, yes; there's a
about it In this book.

is ze

he-ar-

lot

Pick-Me-D-

UDfilltl'6

'OB EITHER SEX.

remedy belnsr In.
ne
jeetea
eat of aireeiiy
those diseases
the
f
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Organs, or
requires
diet. Core
change
1 to 8
In
Suaranteed plain package . by mall, al.OO.
dlenlto-lirinar- y

CURE

Mold only by
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

Fe, N. M.

A PATEON OF

CROP REPORTS.

IRT.

HE WAS NOT MUCH OF A JUDGE OF
PICTURES, BUT BOUGHT THEM.

JSiiiii.

And When. All Was Said and Done 14
Had ' to Be Acknowledged liy the
Pointer Themselves That He Wits

TIME TABLE.

a Ileal Patron.

There is a story you can hear if you
want in Paris concerning two men of
Cincinnati. Who the two men are, iu
the words of the poet, "I know, but
may not tell." If I could tell ab, that
would be a seven days' scandal !
Both of them wete supposed to be
patrons of art. They were men of note
and they bad money galore. They did
not know anything about piotures. They
could not tell, unaided, a Rembiaudt
from a lithograph ; but that is a trifle.
They were patrons of art.
As to their names, I shall call one
Smith and the other Jones. Well,
Smith bought a picture and presented
it to the Art museum. Then Jones went
abroad and visited Paris, and there an
artist whom I knew ran across him.
"I want," said Jones, "to give a
picture to the museum. Smith has done
so. I mustn't let him get ahead of me."
"My dear Mr. Jones," said the artist
aforesaid, "I know exactly the picture
for yon. It was painted by Constant.
It is now in Constant's studio. Let me
take you there tomorrow and you shall
see it. You will not get anything love-

lier in all Paris."
The next day they went to Constant's

studio. Tboy were shown the pioture.
Constant himself shook bands with the
great American patron of art. The other artist, the one who had taken Jones
to the studio, praised the picture inordinately. It was indeed lovely, and it
deserved the praise. The Amerioan was
visibly impressed. He almost said he
would bay it.
"And it is not a dear picture, all
things considered," said his couduotor.
"How much?" said the patron.
"Twenty thousand francs $4,000."

"Oh!"

From that moment the interest of the
patron began to cool. He did not say
again that he liked the picture. He took
leave of the famous Constant almost
curtly. He did not encourage his conductor to talk, and be would not himself say anything more about the picture.
Naturally the conducting artist
thought it was all over. He made a
feeble attempt to reopen the subject,
but the patron of art said gruffly:
"No, no. That picture doesn't suit
.

me."
Picturesque and severe things were
said about that patron by that artist.
He declared that the patron knew no
more of art than a cow did. What business had such a man to an opinion about
a picture?

"Of course," be would conclude at
the end of each harangue, "the trouble
was in the price. He is worth millions
and he wouldn't pay $4,000 for a beautiful pioture the barbarian !"
Suddenly the artist was astonished.
The patron had bought 'a picture, and,
behold, it was one which cost double
the price of Constant's. What could it
all mean? :.
The artist was a point blank man,
and the next time he saw the patron he
went at him bluntly.
"Now, Mr. Jones," said he, "I want
you to tell me why you didn't buy Constant's picture. I suppose the price was
too steep. But the one you bought at
least cost twice as much, and you got
sold in buying it. "
"Why, look here," said the brilliant
Jones, "old Smith gave the museum a
picture that cost $5,000 $5,000, you
Do you suppose I can give
understand.
it one that oost only $4,000? What do
you take me for?"
But he is a patron of art. Cincinnati
Commercial.
What It Would Do.
Shure an whin th' coun-thrcalls you'll find ivry Orishman
springin forrud to th front.
The Mick

y

Wheat, Alfalfa and Pasture in Fair Condi
tion and a Peach Crop Expected in
Most Places.
(Santa Fe, N. M., April 18, 1899.)

(Effective, I'eb.

1, 18K9.)

Going East
Head Duwd.

Coming West
Read Up.

No. 17.
i. No. 22.
12:05 a 7;;t;i p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15 p
4Oal2:50n Ar.. Las Vegas, .hv 3:30 p
7:3Ua 4:S0 a Ar....Katou....Lv 12:15 p
:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv 10:30 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..EI Moro...Lv 10:05 a
12 :30 p 12 :S0 p Ar ... Pueblo ... Lv 7 :30 a
No.

No. 1.
7:13 p

l:10p
9:00a
7:15a
6:59a

p
p ArCol. Springs. Lv 6 :00 a
S.OOp Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
B0p 9:05
11:50a
a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:25 a 4:25 a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 ;30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday. Friday and SatNo. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
urday
at 8:50 p. m.
2 :32

2 :32

Going West
Read Down

Comin
Head

,

No. 17 No. 1
3:50 p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa

2:10 s
Fe
p ArLos CerrillosLv 9 ;1M p
p Ar Albiuiuerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 j
6:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12 :55 p
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2
8:00 a
:00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 11:15
... ... 8:11
a
a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv
8:50 a Ar... El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 t
9:05 p
LvAlhuqiierq'e Ar
12:10 p
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Fork..Lv
3:10 p
4:40 a
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00r
9:20p
8 :30 a
10:20 b
Ar Los Angeles Lv
1:00 p
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
6:45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p
8 :25

II

AND HAPPY CHILDREN

Pll

"I have taken "tw bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
I and am well and strong. I have
I been the mother of four children,
but I am getting along better this
HI Hi
ever dli before.
tme tnan
-- Mrs. Alfred Clark, Hite- 1
IflL " man, .Monroe Co., Ia.

ll

I
l,

'

East

No. 22
Ar 10:55p

J

p

5 :35
7 :25

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:05 p , Mon., Wed. . Sat
Lv. .Chicago
I
12 :48 a., Tties-.- , Thu. Sun,
Lv. .Galesburg
"
9:35
.
Kansas
Lv.
a, "
"
I
1 Lv. .Topeka City..., 11:23 a., "
"
"
4:30 p.,
Lv. .Denver
"
Lv. .Colo. Springs., 7 ;08 p., "
"
"
8:23 p.,
Lv. .Pueblo
11:00 p.,
Lv. .La Junta
1:40 a.. Wed.. Fri.. Mon.
Lv. .Trinidad.
'
Lv. .Las Vegas.
6:25 a..
'
10:05 a.,
Ar. .Santa Fe..
8:10
TJnpoetic.
Lv. .Santa Fe
a.,
.
.11 :20 a.,
Ar.
do
who
that
man
the
Albuquerque.
"Why
you Buy
just
12:05 a., Tim., Sat., Tiie.
.Ash Fork
went out is one of those people who think Ar.
9:40 a.,
Ar. . ltarstow
poutry is dead?"
Ar. .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p.,
6:00 p.,
"Didnt you notice that lie picked his Ar. .Ssn Diego
teeth with his fork and wiped his mouth
CHICAGO LIMITED.
on a corner of the tableolothy" Chicago
Eastbound, No.4.
News.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv. ..Snn Diego
"
"
Lv. ..Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
Prejudice.
"
"
Lv. ..Barstow
5:40 p., "
6:20 a-- , Tue., Thu., Sim.
There are people who object to the taste Lv. ..Ash Fork
"
"
of certain medicines, but it will be found Lv. ..Albuquerque... 6:15 p., '
10:55 p., '
Ar. ..Santa Fe
that they are the porsons who have to tiiko Lv.
"
"
"
7:35 p.,
Santa Fe
'
"
"
the medicines. A clear case of prejudlco, Ar. ..Las Vegas
11:05 p.,
3:23 a., Wed., Fri , Mou.
Ar. .Trinidad
Boston Transcript.
you will observe.
"
"
5:35 a., "
Ar. .La Junta
"
"
Ar. .Pueblo
9:10a., "
"
His Ilacklnic.
Ar. .Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., "
- "
"
"
fi:00
.Denver
p.,
"They say he has a fortune back of Ar.,
"
"
9:15 p., "
Ar., .KansasCity
him."
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar. .Chicago
"More than that. He has squandered
three of them, to my certain knowledge." CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Chicago News.

j
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Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly In each direction between Chicago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; eloctric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 82 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a posltlvecure. and Pullman Palace sleeper through
Apply into the nostrils. It ia quickly absorbed. 60 without change.
cents at Druggists or by mail : sampleB 10c by mail.
For time tables, Information and lit' ELY BROTHERS, M Warren SU. New York City.
erature pertaining to the Santa It
route, call on or address,
Una Ills Limits.
II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Hicks Slydur is very gallant to the
Santa Fe, N. M.
ladles.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Wicks Yes, up to a certain point. In
Topeka, Kas.
tho street enr ho is vovy attontive to the
ladies.
He always points out the vacant
seats to them, hut that is the extent of his
gallantry. As soun as all tho seats are
occupied no woman who enters tho car
can (utch Slydcr's eye. He just buries his
face iu his paper and takes all possible enjoyment out of his. comfortable sc;it.
Boston Transcript.
Too Often.
Doctor Do you take a bnth regularly?
Once a week, I suppose?
Ancient Patient Lor' bless yon, no,
sir. I hain't so dirty as all that, Sketch.

first-cla-

buffet-smokin-

Mexican

I'liforeMei'ii Kexnlt.
to havo lost interest in that
"You
Heavens! And leave us' endless sooin
chain achonie you 'Started 'last
entirely without police protection !
for
week
paying oif tlie church debt.,"
New York Journal.
"I wish I could stop it. Two days after
I sent out the flint hatch of letters I got
Hi bogging letters myself.
Tho next day
The Reason.
Amateur Scientist Can you explain 35 cnn;e. Tho next day there were )().
to me the reason wby so many people Yesterday thero were 70, and today there
arc over 100. I've either got tco wide an
beoome insane?
acquaintance or somebody is putting up
to
answer
The
suggest
ought
Guyer
a job on me." Chioago Tribune.
itself they have no reason. Boston
Thousands are Trying It.
Traveler.
In order to prove the great merit of
Cheaper Than Payment.
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Oct it of your druggist or Bend 10 cents to
ELY BROS., 58 Warren St., H. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a .boy, aud I never hoped for
cure, bat Ely's Cretan Balm seeing to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
15 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug, Price,
60 cents. At druggists or by mail.
The Moke

The past week was very favorable to
crop interests. There has been little
rainfall over the territory, but previous
londitions were so favorable that the
soil is in good condition for working,
even in uniirigated sections, and plantains' ban progressed rapidly. Alfalfa is
making good growth; much of the
spring wheat is up, and has a vigorous
start. Gardening in northern counties
is progressing favorably, and the early
plants are thriving. Later advices from
thf' southern fruit sections modify the
d
age to early fruits, especially
pea ies, by the frost of the 6th and 7th
ins' s. It Is now believed that only a few
varieties of the peaches were injured or
totally destroyed, while by far the
greater part of the crop is quite promising. In the north eai'ly blooming
fruits are coming into blossom, and the
prospects are very encouraging. In the
higher altitudes of southern counties
apple trees are in full blossom. Grass
on the ranges is making a good start,
and stock is showing improvement. In
some northern sections stock is in rather poor condition, owing to the shortness
of winter feed. There is an abundance
of water for the ditches.
The following remarks are quoted
from the reports of correspondents:
Gabriel Wheat
Bernalillo Brother
quite large and promising; alfalfa looking well. Garden work rapidly progressing, although but few plants set out as
yet. Cabbage and tomato plants are
quite large. Fruit trees blossoming fairly well. Pruning grape vines in progress. Irrigation ditches well supplied. A
light frost on the 8th, Highest temper
ature, 83, on the 10th; lowest, 30, on the'
9th; rainfall, trace.
Eddy L. O. Fullen Good growing
weather; range is coming on nicely and
stock beginning to pick Up. It Is now
determined that the cold weather did
not materially damage the peach crop;
a
crop is assured. Alfalfa
planting almost over; about 600 acres
planted in this vicinity. Beet lands are
being prepared; first planting will be
about May 1.
Fort Stanton Frank B. Coe Fine
weather, with little wind, and crops are
growing nicely.
Gallinas Spring James E. Whitmore
A very favorable week; stock of all
kinds improving; grass on ranges coming nicely. Highest temperature, 80, on
the 12th; lowest, 28, on the 9th.
Los Alamos William Frank Planting progressing very satisfactorily; the
soil is in good condition, and irrigation
is unnecessary. Wheat and alfalfa are
up; trees and shrubbery just beginning
to leave. Ditches well supplied with
water.
Lower Penasco J. F. Hinkle Fine
growing weather sincere 8th; a slight
frost the night of the 7th. Farmers have
begun planting. Apples are in full
bloom. Highest temperature, 81, on the
Oth; lowest, 30, on the 8th.
Mesilla Park C. Thompson Cloudy
weather the past week. A frost on tiie
9th damaged fruit a little, but th re
seems to be slight danger of ns colli a
night again. Crops are doing well, and
there is plenty of water in the oltches.
The atmosphere has been heavy, with
no high winds. Highest temperature,
87, on the 10th; lowest, 25, on the 9th;
rainfall, trace.
Caliente A.
Joseph Spring
Ojo
wheat is looking well, and alfalfa is
very promising. Range stock is in rather a poor condition, owing to the shortage of feed on the ranges during the
past winter. Fruits are promising at
this writing. Highest temperature, 76,
on the 13th; lowest, 39, on the 12th and

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY
When others fail, consult

$2.00

on each ticket.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST meani where' the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Can?

Yes, sir!

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louts.

WABASH!

Com'l Agent, Denv ei

C.S.CBANB,
G. P. A.

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

Uen'l Mgr.

8T. LOUI8.

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARDS Via the

WABASH

He Here is your dressmaker's bill.
She iu becoming impatient for her
money.
She Indeed? Then I must oall tomorrow and order a new dress. Heitere
,

A

Combination.

The Bride No man oan serve two
masters.
The Benedict That's why I want
you to be cook, my dear. New York

Journal,

v'."

'

I.

Another Gone Wrong.
gone down in the world, " remarked the viotim as he reposed on his
beel at the bottom of the well into
Which he had fallen.
Judy.

"I've

Great Every Way.
"Football is a great game for discussion just now."
"Yes. and for oonoussion too."
Chioago Record.

"

Notioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4153.
' '
Land Ornoa at Saiita Fa, N. M.. )
March 20. 1899. i
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be "lade before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. II., on
register 1899.
C. Leon Allison, for the
vl
April 25,
e sw M and w X seW of section 3, tn 16 n, r
9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation
of said land, vlsi
Charles W agner, Nleves Romero, Diego
Gonsales, James Moutoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.
'

'

atAftUBL H. OTBMO,

Register

& Coal Co

CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

Northeastern R'y

&

AND

The El Paso A Hortheastern

Welt

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1818.
Land Orrics -AT Santa Fi, N. M.
Maroh 10. 1898. f
Notice I hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notlee of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
April 17, 1889, vis: Lorenso Sandoval for the
e se ii, se H ne Kand lot 1, see 3, tp 13 n, r
He.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence npon and cultivation of said land, vlss
Victor Iriio Garcia. Patricio Garcia, of
Lamy. N. M.t Simon Segnra Slgto Garcia, of
Santa Ke, N. M.
Hamuil R. Oto,
.,'
Register.

Tbe New Mexico Railway

R. R.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordd 3:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. mv,
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At
accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento mounThe train leaving El
tain country.
Paso makes connections with the T. &
&
8. F. For information
P. and A., T.
regarding freightand passenger business
A. S. Gbeig,
to
apply
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H.

Alexander,

Ast's O. F. &P. A., El Paso.Tex.
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY.

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos daily' 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Eoswell
12:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. C. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 4:50
a. m., arrives Eoswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. ra., Pecos 10:30 p. tn. connecting
with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages. for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, prlcn
of lands, etc., address
D .K NICHOLS '
General Manager, '
Sddv. N. M
SON S. DONAHUE,
Oen. Frt and Paaa, Agent,
Eddy, II . K.

Train No.

Ctaic,

15th.

Santa Fe United States Weather

Bu-

reauGood weather

Central
Railroad

11

..,...
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Nervous and Private Diseases.

Bis universal success, witn 30 years experience,
enables htm to guarantee cures in cases ne accepts
for treatment.

Poison
Syphilitic Blood
jo
to 40 Days

Permanently Cured in

DOCTOR COOK.

By a treatment that contains no tnjnrlous medicines, bat leaves
tbe system in hs pure and healthful a condition rh before contract
ing the diceupG. You can be treated at home with the same guar
auty of cure as If you had coiue to Uie othce.

RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 43 TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.

GONORRHOEA

M fU ttho have indulged in errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of yon have Kerr.
ITICH oub Debility, Lost or Falling Manhood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
f Menial or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marriage. DR. COOK will guarantee
you an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WBITLVG to ho'.d for his promises, and
bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out
miserable existence can be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting Our Physicians.
DR. COOK'S charges are within the reach of all. Consultation free.
WHITE Home treatment Is satisfactory and strictly confidential.
Address

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

The

1623 Curtis Street,
DENVER, COLO.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

two-thir-

for young crops;
the earliest fruit trees in sheltered
places are coming in blossom; the soil
is in good condition for working, and
early gardening and planting have begun under favorable conditions. Highest
temperature, 71, on the 10th; lowest, 39,
on t.h.9 12th; rainfall, 0.11.
Wetrous M. C. Needham The past
been most favorable to vegeyou can reach the week has
has
very heart of Mexico. tation generally, and much progress alThe Mexican Centra been made in planting. Wheat and
Railway is standard falfa are doing finely. Highest temperagauge throughout and ture, 76; lowest, 56.
offers
all conveniences of modern rail- PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN
SUP- way travel. For rates
Dlies
and transportation. Depart
and further Informament of the Interior, Office of Indian
tion address
Washington, D. C, March 30,
Affairs,
B. J. KlillX, 1899.
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Pro
om'l Agt., El Paso, Tex posals for beef, flour, or transportation,
etc.," as the case may be, and directed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
1602 State street, Chicago, 111., will be
received until 1 o'clock p. m. of TuesRIO GRANDE & SANTA FE day, April 25, 1899, for furnishing for the
Indian service beef, flour, bacon, beans,
coffee, sugar, rice, tea, and other artiA.JNTX)
cles of subsistence; also for boots and
shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Implements,
agricultural
crockery,
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons,
harness, leather, shoe findings, saddle-retc.. hardware, school and medical
supplies, and a long list of miscellane
The leiite Konte of the World.
ous articles; also bids for the transporTime Table No. 49,
tation of such of the articles, goods,
and supplies as may not be contracted
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
for to be delivered at the agencies.
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals
for blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
WEST BOUND
BAST BOUND
LBS No. 425.
No. m.
as the case may be, and
9d0a m..Lv. ..Santa Fe..Ar.
80 p m clothing, etc.,"
34.. 5:45 pm directed to the Commissioner of Indian
11:05a m..Lv. ..EHpanola.Lv.
12:23 pm..Lv
..Embudo...Lv. 53... 4:35 Dm Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster street,
i.m p m..L,v ..Barranoa..Lv. . 60.... 3:35 pm New York
city, will be received until 1
.Tres Pledras.Lv.
90., 1:30 pm
3:05pm..Lv,
5:26 p m.Lv ....Antonlto..Lv. .125. ,11:10 am o'clock d. m., of Tuesday, May 23, 1899,
7:00 Dm. .Lv .... Alamosa... Lv. .153. 9:55 a m
10:50 pm..Lv ...Sallda....lr. .238. . 6:30am for furnishing for the Indian Service
lMim..Lv .. Florence. ..Lv. .807. 3:35 a m blankets, woolen and cotton goods,
3:10 a m..Lv .. .Pueblo.. .Lv. .339. . 2:20am
4:45am..Lv .ColoSprings.Lv. .383. .12:46 am clothing, notions, hats and caps. Bids
7:30am. .Ar Denver.... Li v. .459. ,9:45 pm must be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all necessary
Information for bidders Will be furnish- Connections with the main line and ed on application to the Indian Office,
branches as follows:
Washington, D. C; Nos. 77 and 79 WooAt Antonito for Durango, Sllverton ster street. New York city; or 1602 State
and all points in the San Juan country.
111.; the Commissaries
At Alamosa lor Jlmtown, creeae, Del street, Chicago, U. S.
A., at Cheyenne,
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the of Subsistence,
Leavenworth.
Omaha, St. Louis, St.
San Luis valley.
At saiida, witn main line tor an points Paul and San Francisco; the postmas
eas hd west, including Leadvllle.
ters at Sioux City, Yankton, Arkansas
v. u. k. k. lor City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita, and
At Florence witn f.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and Tucson. Bids will be opened at the
victor.
hour and days above stated, and bidAt Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den ders are Invited
to be present at the
v
Missouri
lines
for
river
ver ith all
alt
The department reserves the
opening.
s
east.
poin
Through passengers from Santa Fe right to determine the point of delivery
will have reserved berths In sleepers from and to reject any and all bids, or any
Alamosa If desired.
part of any bid.
For further Information address the
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Really Laughable.
Santa Fe, N. M
"Woll, I trust your married life may
8. K, Hoopkh,G. P A,,
be a happy one."'
Denver Colo.
"Oh, Noll, what ft funny Idea."

a

Capital $100,000, Paid Up.

bis council of experienced and
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared witn all scientific equipments to successfully treat

1,500,000 Acres of Land

for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
hi tract, SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on capy term, of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAN !s.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed wit !i
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term, ol
years, fenced or imfcnccd; shipping facilities over lt
railroads.

COLD MINES.
Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines hare been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
On this

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

The

lite

Smooth Road

to Lincoln, Omaha, Peoria, Chicago,
St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
to the east

Smooth trains every day in the year tho Chicago Special leaving Denver at 1:40 p.m., and the
Vestibuled Flyer leaving at 9:50 p. m.
Colorado's favorites tho fastest, (inest, safest,
and smoothest trains out of Denver. Tickets at
offices of connecting lines.

Ticket Oillcc

....

io:iO 17th SI.

G. W. Vallcry, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.

v.

THE laving of
WAY up service.

Incorporated.
OR. C00E, with

House

TheTi

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.90 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When in SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

COAL

FRANK

E,

TRAVELERS?

ULSTED' Prop.

a TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tens Vloorinf
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry
general Transfer Business and deal In Hey and Grain

at

oil

;

CHAS. W. DUDROW; Prop

of an ordinary summons In civil actions,
and if the defendants or any of them
and can not De round, the same service may
in
Turquoise Mines Developing Into Low An Act Mating to Practice Supreme
be had by publication as in other civil
District Courts and Other Purposes.
Grade Gold and Copper Propositions.
aotions. These provisions shall also ap
of
the
the
The story of tho development
The law relating to practice in
Arrested at Lordsburg While Tryply to the service of process upon
gold fields in the Jarilias mountains is an supreme and district courts and for
finding to Sell Guns in Order to
the
was
one.
it
At
first
other purposes reads as follows:
interesting
Sec. 8. That when an order or judg
Get Food.
Section 1. Hereafter whenever an ment discharging an attachment is ren- ing of turqnois that led eastern capitalists to Interest themselves in the Jarilias appeal is taken to the supreme court or dered in the district court, and the par
district. But most of them withdrew, writ of error sued out, and no bond for
ty who obtained such attachment shall
supersedeas is given, the appellant or
MAY BE MOB EXECUTIONS
nding that turqnois mining was very pliintltt In error shall at the time of seek to have the proceedings on the
of the issue on the affidavit for the
expensive and did not always pay. But suing out such writ of error, file with triul
of late vears more attention is being the clerk of the district court, in cases attachment or the action of the court in
KErAVftATCtf Cattle Thieves Killed Officers Who Were
of appeal, and with the clerk ot the cases where such trial was not had, re
"BUILT LIKE A WATCrr- BVl LT
paid to tho development of tho other
court In cases of writs of error, viewed in the supreme court, he shall
supreme
and
the
Them
resources
of
and
district
the
to
mineral
Arrest
Tramped
Seeking
a bond with sufficient sureties, qualified have the right to do so upon appeal or
is astonishing.
result
Into New Mexico.
The Jarilias mining campis situated in as in other cases, to the effect that the writ of error as in other cases. Upon his
Otero conntv, in a small range of foot appellant or plaintiff in error shall pay giving bond for a supersedeas, as in
that mav be adjudged against other cases, the lien of his attachment
hills, two miles wide and 15 miles long. all costs
Thomas and William Halderman, two
20 years it has been known him on said appeal or writ of error.
the
For
past
of
brothers, accused
foully murdering
Sec. 2. The supreme court is hereby shall be preserved until the final rethat the Jarilias contained immense
Deputy Sheriff Chester Ainsworth and
authorized
and empowered to fix by rule view and determination of his right to
ocdeposits of low grade oro and that
Ted Moore, at Wilgus, near Bisbee, Aricasional line specimens of high grade what snail be taxable costs, on appeals his Hen in the court of final appellate
A
TvTTr A 1? TPAT A "NT
rriTT-zona, have been apprehended at Lordsjurisdiction.
free gold ore and valuable specimens ot and writs of error.
Sec. 3. Hereafter the clerks of the
Sec. 9. It shall not hereafter be nec
burg, Grant county, and taken to the
turouois wei'o found, but tho obstacles
to a full development in the early days district courts shall notr demand the essary that a final judgment as to the
Silver City jail, from where they will
were a lack of fuel, water and transpor- payment in advance of all costs made Indebtedness claimed by the plaintiff in
be taken to Tombstone to be tried for
tation. Some 15 years ago 850,000 was during the progress of causes. Said attachment shall be Tendered, before
murder. They may, however, be lynchmay, except In cases whore suits the
spent in the camp by prominent capital clerks
ed before reaching the Tombstone Jail,
questions arising on the attachment
suing as poor
ists in search oi turquois ana nign are prosecuted bv suitors
as threats have been openly made by
a- - reasonable
may be reviewed on appeal
proceedings
demand
deposit
persons,
was
but
the
ore,
finally
attempt
grade
abandoned after the patenting of the from the parties to the cause, tor tne or writ of error, but such appeal or writ
AT TO BUY OK the friends of the murdered men to deal
summarily with the Haldermans, no
claims oy rittsourg people ana two payment of the costs properly charge of error may be sued out either before
TO BI YiTf matter when or where they would be
claims by capitalists from St. Louis. able in the first instance to either plain- or after rendition of judgment on the
Tiffanv. the iewelrv maker of New York. tiff or defendant, which said deposit so indebtedness sued for.
caught.
shall not at any one time ex
or other
Sec. 10. If the defendant
entirely abandoned the camp after demanded sum
The murder of Deputy Sheriff Chester
of $10, unless the excess
ceed the
claim
One
a
fortune.
upon
spending
on his behalf at any time before
occurred
Ainsworth and Ted Moore
person
No
is
of
the
voluntarily deposited.
part
which he spent $;io,ooo mining tor tur
about two weeks ago. The two men had
so made shall be paid Into the judgment. cause a bond to be executed
quois is now considered the most valu deposits of
PERSONAL MENTION.
surefollowed the Haldermans, who were acthe
territory, except so much to the plaintiff, by one or more
able ground lor low grade gold ore. xt treasury
cused of cattle stealing, as far as Wilis now known that the immense vein of thereof as has been earned by the clerk ties, possessing the same qualifications
Territorial Treasurer Samuel Eldodt traelte in which he found small seams of as costs for services already rendered, required of sureties on bonds for the isgus, where they came up to them while went
to Cliamita this morning.
resuance of attachment, to the effect that
the fugitives were eating breakfast at
turquois yields about 4 per ton in gold and the part not so earned shall be
William Matthews, of Albuquerque, is and is considered a very promising cya tained by the clerk to the credit of the the defendant shall perform the judga farm house. The Haldemans agreed
depositor, and any surplus remaining ment of the court, the attachment in
nide proposition.
to go out to surrender to the deputy sightseeing in Santa Fe today.
Tho formation Is lime and porphyry, after the final determination of the case, such action shall be discharged, and
District Attorney K. C. Gortner made
sheriff. The moment they stepped from
from shall be accounted for to the depositor restitution made of
with immense iron blowouts
the farm house, however, they shot a trip to Albuquerque yesterday.
any property taken
blanket veins. Thousands of tons of a by the clerk.
left
afternoon
Nick
Yannl
yesterday
Moore.
Sec. 4. The cost bonds provided for under It or the proceeds thereof. Such
down Ainsworth and
94
desirable
iron
ore,
fluxing
carrying
The murderers took to the railroad, on a business trip to Albuquorque,
ton in gold, can be gathered from by this act, both in the supreme and bond shall also discharge any garSheriff Ivlnsell has returned home to per
So district courts, shall not specify any nishee from liability in said cause.
and by walking 30 to 40 miles a day
about
these
blowouts.
surface
the
to Cer
Sec. 11. If, upon the trial of said
the blankets are proven to be three, particular sum of money, but shall pro
reached Lordsburg a few days after the Santa Fe from a business visit
far
rillos.
for the payment of all costs for cause, judgment shall be "rendered
murder.
varying in thickness and lying from 50 vide
on
behalf
from
whose
G. E. Guiwits, a millinery agent
they against the defendant on the demand
feet to a hundred feet below each other. which the party
On the way they had fallen in with
San Francisco, Is registered at the PalThe coming of the El Paso & North- are given shall become liable, on such sued for, such judgment shall also be
to go into ace hotel.
a
asked
whom
tramp,
they
or
as
of
the
writ
error,
suit,
eastern railroad has solved the trans appeal,
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS Lordsburg to sell their guns so that
rendered against the sureties on said
case may bo.
is
fuel
and
and
R.
last
the
McFie
returned
John
problems
portation
Judge
173 of sec bond given for the discharge of said atSec.
5.
That
they could buy food. The tramp re evening
from a visit to his home at Las solving the water problem. Messrs. c.
bcind
fused to take the guns, but he took sev Uruces.
B. and J. A. Eddy have bonded a group tion 2085, chapter one, title XXXIII, of tachment; and the giving of said
in the Compiled Laws of 1897 be amended shall have the effect of conferring juriseral cartridges, and when he got into
R. W. Brooks, of El Paso, who had been of forty claims and are prospecting
so as to read as follows; "In all cases diction upon the court to render said
Lordsburg offered to get the guns in a visitor in Santa Fe went to Espanola earnest, maintaining a payroll of about
tried bv the court, either with or with Judgment against the sureties, for the
$8,000 per month.
which the cartridges fitted in exchange this morning.
Inclines and shafts to a depth of from out the intervention of a jury, the testi- amount of the damages recovered
for food. The man to whom he made
O. M. Hanszen, of Las Vegas, repreto 300 feet have shown the ore bodies mony, all ruling of the court, objections
the defendant, without further
the offer had read a description of the senting the Denver Times, is a guest at 100
to be continuous, permanent and profit- made and exceptions taken on the trial, against or
'
notice.
of
account
in
an
connection with
the Exchange.
court sten- process
guns
shall
be
the
down
taken
by
now
and
able,
permanent Improvements
Sec. 12. This act shall take effect
the
the murder. His suspicion was aroused
unless
waived
by
parties
J. li. Linderman, who had been
ographer,
a
a
mile
two
and
half
spur
including
at once, and with several Lordsburg of- Santa Fe for several days returned to from the main line, ore bins, water to the action. After such trial any from and after the date of Its passage,
ficers he compelled the tramp to lead Los Angeles today.
party to the action may require e the and all laws and parts of laws inconalmost
winzes
are
and
tanks,
buildings
sistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Miss Constance Walker, of the Loret- completed. Some thirty tons of ore is court stenographer to transcribe-ththem to the hiding place of the Haider
mans. The murderers were arrested to academy, left last evening for her being shipped to the El I'aso smelters at whole or any part of his stenographic
shall
A Good Thing Well Done.
stenographer
present, while the ore bins are being notos, and when the
without any resistance, as they were homo at Waco,-- Texas.
have transcribed his notes, he shall file
filled
ore
to
with
New
second
class
the
and pleasing ideas in advertising
await
Thomas F. Jones, one of the leading
exhausted and almost starved. The
nearer approach of the railroad. While the same in the office of the clerk of always interest. Nothing has appeared
Arizona authorities were notified, and citizens of Madrid, is a visitor In the city the
in
action
which
in
the
the
which
court,
for many years which Is so attractive as
average of shipping ore nets $15 to
District Attorney Edward Land, of Co stopping at tho Palace.
20
ton, small pockets are encoun they were taken was tried, and there- the Hood's Sarsaparilla advertisements,
F. W. Murphy, of Denver, who had teredperthat
cause
desir
to
said
either
chise county, Ariz., has gone to Silver
party
from 1,000 to $8,000 per upon,
utilizing proverbs and wise sayings as
been several days in Santa Fe, went to ton. The yield
City to take charge of the prisoners.
proven blanket ore belt Is ing to have the same embodied In a bill
-I.
Las
.1 .
of
vegas
10
notice
II..
yesterday.
days
exceptions, may give
The Arizona authorities had offered a
hue piuvcm wi.h
only one mile by two miles, but every
ny
coiiiteunu;; il'
II. N. Parsons, of tho Santa Fe rail shaft sunk twenty feet shows ore. Every to tne opposite party ot his intention oi the cieveiiy
reward of $250, and the sheriff of Co
subject. Besides this, the quaint
has gone to Las Vegas after a foot of ground in this claim has been lo applying to the judge of the court in Jensen italic type for tho preliminary
chise county a reward of $100 for the road,
cated. About one hundred people are which said cause was tried, to have the sentences, finishing with a script slogan,
spending a (lay in this city.
of
The
the
Haldermans.
apprehension,
F. H. Magee, of Denver, who spent employed by the Eddy Brothers, who udge of said court to sign and seal said "Hood's
Sarsaparilla Never DisapArizona authorities were misled at first several
All
in the city went to San have laid out a town site at the camp. notes in proper form as a bill oi excep points," adds to the effectiveness.
days
in pursuing the criminals, for they did
The miners and their families at present tions, and may at the same time give this work is running in over 7,000 papors.
warciai yesterday afternoon.
not imagine that the Haldermans would
notice
his intention to ask that any
William McOowan, of Leadville, Colo live in tents.
s
take to the railroad in order to escape. rado, went to Chama this
The
Louis Copper Company also additional matters proper to be so in
For strictly
plumbing done
morning after owns St.
Sheriff Scott White was soon on their having spent the night in Santa Fe.
several valuable claims in the dis corporated, also be incorporated there- with neatness and despatch go to J. A,
in.
Upon such notice, unless said Davis; all work GUARANTEED: Ham.
trail, but he thought they would make
J. li. Knight, an attorney of Corunna trict and has already opened a thirty
shown to be incor pel's old stand.
for the Chiricahua mountains, and to Mich., is registered at the" Palace. Mr, foot breast of ore that assays from five transcript In shall be
e
that case after correction,
rect, and
per cent, ot eopper.
the wild country around Clifton, so he Knight is here for his health and may to seventy-tivthe judge, or his successor, shall settle,
The New Mexican
Company Carries a Complete made arrangements for bloodhounds to locate at santa i e.
Las Dos Naciones Mexican cigar at
Death of O. F, McMains.
sign and seal the said transcript as a
take the trail. The arrest of the Hal
E. N. Newton, William Connelly and
O. P. McMains died at Stonewall, bill of exceptions, adding thereto such Fischer & Co's. , ,
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the dermans will probably rid Arizona of D. O. Weatherwox, who had been In Colo., of consumption. He was formerly additional matters properly sought to
two
G. C. Berlcth, manufacturer of
who have been a ter- Santa Fe several days working for a Los a member of the New Mexico legislature be added. For the purpose of having
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a List of ror todesperadoes,
the residents of Cochise county Angoies portrait company went to An N&tid was
attorney for the said bill of exceptions signed and sealed tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof,
tonito
this
morning.
Maxwell grant settlers. Mr. McMains
for a long time.
a specialty.
F. E. Grusmuck, of Trinidad, Colo. was the best known of all the Maxwell It shall not be necessary to make out ing and guttering
Those Used in the Courts of the Territory.
entered upon his duties as night clerk grant settlers who have been fighting in a new copy of the notes of said stenog San Francisco street, John Hani-pel- 's
Leader for the Indian Band.
at the Claire yesterday. Mr. Grasmuck the courts, before congress and other- rapher, but the same may be referred
old stand. Would like lo
Dan Lecooka, a full blood Apache In has been a resident of Santa Fe for the wise for the land.
He was 60 years of to and identified as part of the bill of see all Ills friends to call.
dian, came In last evening from the last seven months.
age and leaves a widow. In the last exceptions; nor shall it be necessary to
legislative aesembly of Colorado, just serve a copy thereof with the notice. If,
A. Webster, of
Grand
to
St.
to
Paul
Junction
Indian
George
school,
go
Mr. McMains caused to bo for
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to Official bond.
At the Hotels. - .
the Indian government school near this Minn., went last evening to Las Vegas. adjourned,
any reason, it shall be impracticaintroduced a resolution calling on ConAppeal bond.
the United States and Terwill
From
he
El
Paso
to
there
and
go
to
use
a
is
ble
of
the
Lecooka
the
musician
brilliant
city.
stenog
At the Exchange: O. Hanszen, Las.
transcript
to
the case of the settlers.
Appeal bond, criminal.
ritorial Lhwh.
and will be the leader of the government San Antonio Texas, representing the gress
taken upon any trial in Vegas; William Matthews, Albuquernote,
rapher's
The
was
resolution
And
perpassed.
Appearance bond.
Indian school band. The Grand June west Publishing company.
Amended location notice.
It ends there. This was Mr. Mc- the manner above provided for, for the que.
com tion band Is recognized as the finest In
Forcible entry and detainer,
A. M. Sweeney, who for the past six haps
Agreement of publisher.
last move.
At the Claire: R. H. Alexander, Dalpurpose of settling bills of exception,
Mains,
dian band in the country and the au- woeKs has been the guest ol his mother,
plaint.
Proof of labor.
bills of exception may be settled, signed las; J. P. Fogg, Dallas; G. W. Hart-ma- n,
Is
Mrs.
of
thorities
James
who
tho
school
liero
feel
at
J.
sum
Santa
and
Forcible
Sweeney,
detainer,
very
entry
Lode mining location.
and sealed in the same manner as they
Las Vegas; Jacob Reno, Las VeWANTED
proua ot their new acquisition, lu con Fe for her health, started for his home
mons.
Placer mining location.
noction with arrival of the young Indian at Owensboro, Ky., last evening.
At the sanitarium, a man who under- have formerly been, when no stenogra- gas; J. Cohn, Los Angeles; B. "Cohn,
Bond to mining property.
it Is worthy of mention that Conductor
Miscellaneous.
Father Pedro Hoog, who had been stands lawn work, taking care of cows, pher was used. In all actions tried with London, England.
Jeremiah umiieru of the Santa e train visiting Archbishop Bourgadc, returned and who is willing to make himself gen- out a jury the testimony taken before
Mining deed.
At the Palace: G. E. Gulnlts, Los Anrecord.
Notary's
from hereto Lamy, stopped the train at home to
Location certificate.
a court, or that taken by a referee, the geles; Clement Hlghtower, Socorro; - J.
Springer last evening. Father erally useful. German preferred.
notes.
Promissory
tne school grounds to lot the young in Hoog had the misfortune some time ago
Bond for deed.
transcribed notes of the stenographer G. Knight, Corunna, Mich.; Thomas P.
Certificate of marriage.
dian off, although no stop is made at the of falling from a horse and
Coal declaratory statement.
in such cases, properly certified by the Jones, Madrid.
dislocating
Did
His
Not
for
school
Newspaper
at other times. Courtesies of a snouiuer.
Pay.
killing
Application for bounty
court or referee, and all motions, orNotice of right to water.
T. H. Martin, of
At the Bon-ToR. M. Foree, who was formerly a resithat kind make a railroad popular.
wild animals.
S. H. Elkins yesterday afternoon left
ders or decisions made or entered In the Denver; Corry Smith, of DenverT J. H.
Stock Blanks, Conform to I lie Assessor's reports.
tor cerriuos trom where he will drive to dent of Santa Fe, has been for sometime progress of the trial of any action, shall
Price, Las Vegas; S. Davis, Galisteo;
the financial backer of the Durango
Declaration In assumpsit.
daytoOriiz, grant of which he is re past
become and be a part of the record for Jack Rouse, Glorietta; E. Clark, CheyFuneral of Francisco Ortiz.
Regulations Established by
ceiver. Ho was accompanied by T. O. Democrat, to his sorrow be It said, but
in assumpsit on note.
Declaration
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Almost five hundred people called last Connor, an experienced mining man has secured a divorce from newspaper en- the purpose of having the Cause re enne, Wyo.; John McCarty and C. Bush,
Sheriff's sale.
,
viewed by the supreme court upon ap White Rock.
at the residence of the late from Boulder, Colo., who will look over terprise.
evening
not
vendBill of sale, animals
bearing
Notice of public sale.
lion. Francisco Ortiz to pay their res the grant with view of investing. Mr.
peal or writ of error, without any bill
or's recorded brand.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
pects to the memory of the deceased, Elkins will return to Santa Fe Thursday
Albuquerque Items.
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Bond replevin.
Administrator's bond and oath.
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Julia Lee was appointed on the park vided by law for such service rendered
Notice of protest.
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April 13, Marcos Lujan, San Miguel
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Execution.
Sec. 6. That subsection 175, of art!
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are you in doubt:;::

OURT REES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES

Regular meeting of Carloton post, G.
at 8 p. m., tonight.
A full attendance of members Is reis
business of Importquested as there
ance to be transacted. Visiting comrades are cordially invited.
Deputy Sheriff Richard Hubor yesterday arrested Miguel Pino and Hcntura
Barros on a charge of assault, at Galis-tePino furnished a bond for $500 and
lluber returned to
Barros for $'.'00
Santa Fe this morning.
IX O. Weatherwox, travefing for a Los
Angeles portrait company, was seized
with an attack of heart failure at the
Bon Ton last evening. For one hour it
seemed as if he would die, but a physician brought him around all right.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather biire.au registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 08 degrees, at
5:30 p. m.; minimum, 40
degrees,
at 0:00 a. m. Tho mean temperature
54
was
24
hours
for the
degrees; mean
daily humidity, 8 per cent.
W. C. Montfort and J. A. (iuisleman,
of Albuquerque, who are In this city to
organize a lod;c of the Fraternal Union
of America, are meeting with success
and have secured the names of a large
number of prominent citizens for char
ter members. Monday evening next
week a meeting will be held In Odd Fellows hall to organize the lodge. Wednes
day evening following Mr. Montfort
will goto Cerrillos to organize a lodge
there. Mr. uulslcman win remain a
week or two longer to work for the local lodge.

JARILLAS WEALTH,

PRACTICE 18 THE COURTS.

A. 11., will he held
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